Project AWARE 2006 Iowa River, 2007 by unknown
What’s Project AWARE?
Think RAGBRAI,
but with a splash of 
ecotourism, a focus on 
river cleanup, and a 
whole lot of fun!
The idea behind Project AWARE 
is simple – if there’s trash in 
the stream, take it out. Using an 
arsenal of tools, from bare hands 
to pick axes to come-alongs, AWARE 
volunteers muscle thousands of 
pounds of trash out of Iowa’s rivers. 
Regardless of the river, the end result is 
always the same – muddy volunteers, a 
cleaner, more aesthetically pleasing river, 
and memories that last a lifetime.
This simple strategy has led to an explosion of river cleanup projects, creating what some have termed 
a Cleanup Culture. River cleanups are about more than just trash – they help Iowans connect with their 
rivers, understand their watersheds, and make a difference in their communities. There’s just some-
thing about river cleanups – the place, the people, and the trash; something that gets in your blood; 
something that, if enough people experience it, will lead to a cleaner, healthier, and stronger Iowa.
Who: Anyone – paddlers of all ages and skill levels are welcome!
What: 7-day, 7-night float trip down an Iowa river – volunteers participate in water quality and wild-
life monitoring, educational programs, and river cleanup.
When: National Rivers Month (June) – Help out one day, the whole week, or anywhere in between.
Why:   To engage volunteers in a service learning project that produces tangible results (citizens 
involved, river miles traveled, and quantity of trash removed, recycled, reused, or properly disposed). 
 To increase awareness about, and involvement in, water quality issues that threaten the health of 
Iowa’s water resources, and to promote advocacy and action towards their improvement and protec-
tion.  To demonstrate that Iowans are passionate, motivated, and dedicated to making a difference 
in water quality – one stretch of river, one week a year, one piece of trash at a time. 
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The 4th Annual Project AWARE was a record setting event.  
Nearly 200 volunteers converged on the Iowa and English 
rivers in southeast Iowa in an effort to cleanse them of 
unsightly trash.  Volunteers traveled 79 miles from Iowa City to 
the confluence of the Iowa and Mississippi rivers near Oakville.  
A record amount of trash was removed – 224 cubic yards – more 
than any other year since AWARE started in 2003.
2006 Statistics
  River Miles: 79     Participants: 176   
  Trash Removed: over 24 tons (66 10-wheel dump trucks)
• Household Hazardous Waste – 23 lbs. •  Electronic Waste – 120 lbs. •  Aluminum – 350 lbs. 
•  Plastic – 681 lbs. •  Glass – 1,753 lbs. • Tires – 194 tires, 8,982 lbs. •  Metal – 23,767 lbs. 
•  Garbage – 13,080 lbs.
  Trash Recycled: 74%
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Talkin’ Trash – Inspiration often comes when you least expect it, 
and in the case of Project AWARE, it also comes from where you may least expect it – the tras
itself. A washing machine agitator, along with the rest of the machine, was wrenched from the
of the English River, hauled out by volunteers, and scheduled for reincarnation with a recycler
however, is when David Williamson stepped in.
Williamson, an Iowa artist, sculptor, and  poet, worked with AWARE volunteers and Iowa S
and Johnson County fairgoers to transform trash into art. Working together with strong h
minds, and, of course, backs, Williamson and volunteers began constructing a sculpture 
called “Strongback,” which also happens to be a term that describes the shape of a cano
curved design of the trashed out washing machine agitator inspired the arches concep
volunteers pitched in to give a hand and help give the sculpture a voice – Strongback wi
call to action for Iowans to do their part to protect and improve Iowa’s natural resourc
As part of Riverse, Project AWARE volunteers and David Williamson teamed up to 
create a poem called “Bearings.”  By sharing their collective thoughts and
experiences about rivers, hundreds of volunteers authored this poem, 
with Williamson editing it by recycling their words. Like the river and 
the reasons mentioned in the final lines of the poem, the legacy of 
the volunteers and their work will roll on through these pieces.
Collaborative Poem from Riverse
at the Iowa State Fair, Johnson County Fair, 
& Project AWARE, 2006.
Project AWARE 2007
Join us!
     June 16 – 23
Raccoon River
Drop in to lend a hand cleaning up the Raccoon River watershed. 
Working together with strong hearts, minds, and backs, AWARE 
volunteers will help revitalize the Middle and North Raccoon 
rivers in south-central Iowa. Covering nearly 100 miles in 
seven days, the 5th Annual Project AWARE would like you 
to join us as we roll on down the river.
For more information and to register, visit our web-
site: www.iowaprojectaware.com
2007 Plans
“Drop In” – 2005 Riverse sculpture
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Funding
Water monitoring activities of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources are funded by Iowa Infrastructure – Environment 
First Fund appropriations, as well as grants provided by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency from Sections 106 and 
319 of the Clean Water Act.
Iowa Watershed Monitoring and Assessment Program Web Site – wqm.igsb.uiowa.edu
Prepared by 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Geological Survey 
109 Trowbridge Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1319
2006 Project AWARE Sponsorship Series
Platinum Paddle ($3,000) – IIHR-Hydroscience & Engineering, Iowa City Landfill, Iowa DNR, IOWATER, Iowa State Uni-
versity Recreation Services, Keepers of the Land, REAP, Stumpf Concrete, University of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory, U.S. 
Geological Survey.  Distinguished Bow ($2,000) – Hawkeye Waste Systems, Inc.  Golden Yoke ($1,000) – Hy-Vee, Inc., 
Stumpf Construction, University of Iowa Recreational Services.  Silver Stern (up to $1,000) – 1-800 Got Junk, Aero Rental, 
Avant Hand Sanitizer, Berkley Fishing, Boy Scout Troop 242, Brad Coffman, Central Iowa Paddlers, CHEMetrics, Inc., City 
of Kalona, Conservation Services Group, Cub Foods, Culligan Water Technologies, Dana and Liz Christiansen, Dean’s Auto 
Body, Fin and Feather, Fuel Rescue, Hart-Frederick Consultants, Integrated DNA Technologies, Iowa Arts Council, Iowa City 
Water Department, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Iowa Recycling Association, Iowa Waste Exchange, Johnson County 
Conservation Board, Johnson County Environmental Advocates, Johnson County Pheasants Forever, Loparex, Louisa Coun-
ty Conservation Board, Louisa County Regional Solid Waste Agency, MidAmerica Recycling, MidAmerican Energy Company, 
NatureMapping, New Pioneer Coop, Red Bull, Riverside Canoe Rentals, SeataSea Watersports, Southeast Multi-County 
Solid Waste Agency, Snyder & Associates, Squaw Creek Watershed Coalition, Story County Conservation Board, The Nature 
Conservancy, Thompson’s Canoes, Townsend Engineering Company, Tyson Foods, Inc., University Camera
Photos and images adapted from photos are by Iowa DNR staff, IOWATER volunteer Dave Ratliff (Williamson photo, p. 3), and 
Project AWARE volunteer Jim Blakeney (top right photo, p. 4).
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...and for giving us memories that will last a lifetime.
  Tons of trash would stay in the river.
  We’d miss our chance to dig through the muck.
  We’d lose out on all the fun.
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